
Mila Dispatchers
FSM Light Guideline

FSM Light is the platform where a Mila Dispatcher can accept/decline service 
requests, assign service calls to technicians and manage the technician team.

https://fsm.mila.com/login

https://fsm.mila.com/login


> FSM Light, Mila Partner Profile & Mila Partner App 

> FSM Light Guide

> Your Team / Add Technicians

> Step by Step Service Call Flow

> Other Options

You will find the following information 
on the next slides:
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You access your Mila Profile if you want to adjust your company or personal information:
> via this direct link here

With FSM Light you as dispatcher manage the service requests and your team:

> via this direct link here
> via each service request email you can access FSM Light
> via the website (under Partners) here

For technicians, the main tool is the Mila Partner App, 
download it via:

> Google Play Store here
> App Store here

FSM Light & Profile & App Logins

IMPORTANT!

Company Email

- for invoices

- for after check-out notifications

- can be the same as personal email 

(except if several dispatchers)

Personal Email

- you’ve signed up with

- for FSM Light and Mila Profile

- for service calls notifications

- for the Mila App (for technicians)
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https://auth.mila.com/login?state=g6Fo2SBfb1kwUXRFM2VrVERydy1MdWk5VWttSEt2WVhRMkhOcaN0aWTZIDV6YUJZUmJiQWtmeGw4Nkg3eE9wcklKZTVVSThnZkFfo2NpZNkgNFNoUzNCWnVnNDlhOHJmeDV2amdXTjVBNUpaVzhQTU0&client=4ShS3BZug49a8rfx5vjgWN5A5JZW8PMM&protocol=samlp
https://fsm.mila.com/
https://www.mila.com/en-ch/become-a-partner
https://goo.gl/Vcz7gM
https://apple.co/2RfXaXH


FSM Light Guide Here, you manage your 
team. Find more info here

Here, you are dealing 
with service calls

You can change the 
calendar view as well as 
scroll through the days

Here are the technicians 
who are active and able 
to take on service calls.

CALENDAR: 
service calls that you have accepted will be displayed 

according to the date/time and chosen technician

Service calls you get requested will appear here. 
You’ll then have to accept or decline them.

Service calls you have accepted will appear here. 
However, you still have actions to take after 
accepting them: call client or assign to technician.

COLOR - ACTION CODE

Blue: to accept or decline
White: to assign to technician

Orange: to call client or assign to technician
Green: all good!
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Your Team - Add your technicians / staff 

In this tab, you can add/manage your team

Add new technician  (they don’t need to sign up via mila.com)
1. Click on + > Add basic Information
2. Technicians receives an email to create password.
3. Technicians need to complete their Mila profile to be verified.

See which technicians are ready to receive service calls

Technicians in dark grey are verified and therefore allowed to fulfill service calls.
(case of technicians 1 and 3)

Technician in light grey are not verified and therefore not allowed to fulfill service 
calls. 
He/She needs to upload a valid profile picture and to choose technical skills
(case of technician 2)
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Service Call Flow

In the next slides, you will see the different steps you have to follow to have a successful service call.
 

You can also find below direct links to each step:

Step 1: Receive a service request

Step 2: Accept / Decline a service request

Step 3: Assign service to a technician

Step 4: Call the client

Special Case: Service call booked without date/time

Option 1: Edit the date/time of the service call

Option 2: Reassign the service call to another technician
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Step 1: Receive a service request

After the client booked a service on mila.com, the dispatcher receives an email. Request is sent to the 
email indicated in “Edit Profile” of the Dispatcher Profile. If there is more than one dispatcher in a 
company, all of them will receive an email notification.

Direct access to FSM Light to 
accept/decline the service request

Type of service

Date/Time chosen by the client &
client’s address

People Involved:

Dispatcher
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Step 2: Accept/Decline service request

Service calls you get requested appear in dark blue below the calendar. 
When clicking on it, you can find more info (eg: price, duration) and you are given the option to accept 
or decline it. 

> If you decline the service call, it then disappears from your dashboard.
> If you accept the service call, you have to follow the next step

Note: 
When accepting the service call, the client receives an email notifying that your company has accepted
the service request.

People Involved:

Dispatcher
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IMPORTANT!

After accepting the service call, the steps to follow 
are different depending if there is a date/time 
defined by the client:

Service Call has a defined date/time

Step 3: Assign service call to technician
Step 4: Call Client

Special: Service has NO defined date/time

Step A: Call Client (by dispatcher)
Step B: Define date/time
Step C: Assign service call to technician
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Step 3: Assign service call to technician (1/2) 

Service calls you have accepted and are not yet assigned appear in white below the calendar 
as well as in orange in dispatcher’s agenda at the defined date/time

People Involved:

Dispatcher
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Step 3: Assign service call to technician (2/2) 

When clicking on the service call, you can find more info. Assign it then to a technician.

Once assigned, the service disappears from the white list and dispatcher’s agenda and goes to the 
technician’s. Thus, the technician receives an app push notification notifying about the service call.

People Involved:

Dispatcher
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Step 4: Call client
After having accepted the service call, a pop up message is displayed and reminds the dispatcher to call 
the client.

Depending on your company policy, the dispatcher or the technician call the client and close the “call 
client” task. Via FSM Light when clicking on the orange service call (for dispatcher) or via the app when 
clicking on “customer called”  button (for technician).

Once the service call is displayed in green as soon as all tasks (Call client, assign technician) are done.
The technician is ready to go!

People Involved:

Client

Dispatcher

Technician
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Special Case: Service call booked without date/time

Note: 
When defining the date/time the client receives an email notifying the schedule.
When getting assigned the service call, the technician receives a push notification via the app.

If the service call was booked without a date/time, the service call will appear in white after being 
accepted by the dispatcher. Therefore the dispatcher has to call the client and discuss the details. 

Then, dispatcher clicks on the service call and can confirm having called the client. He can then define 
the date/time as well as assign it the specific technician. 
All tasks being completed, the service call appears in green in the calendar.

People Involved:

Client

Dispatcher
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IMPORTANT!

When changing date/time, please make sure the client agrees and is aware of such modifications.

Option 1: Edit date/time of a service call

If a change of date/time is needed and has been confirmed with the client, the technician (via the app) 
or the dispatcher (via FSM Light) can do the modification.

You can change the date/time, 
- by clicking on the service call > edit > change date/time
- by dragging the service call through the calendar > confirm new changes

Note: 
When editing the date/time the client receives an email notifying the modification.

People Involved:

Dispatcher

Technician

Assigned To
Technician 2 Technician 2
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Option 2: Reassign to technician

If you need to reassign the service call to another technician, you can do so:

- by clicking on the service call > edit > change technician
- by moving the service call in the calendar view to another technician > confirm new changes

Note: 
When transferring the service call to another technician, both will be notified by push notification.

People Involved:

Dispatcher

Assigned To
Technician 2 Technician 1
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Summary - FSM Light Process

Service Call with defined date/time (most of cases)

Service Call with NO defined date/time

get requested via email accept/decline 
service call

assign service call 
to technician

call client

service call is dark blue service call is white/orange service call is orange

you’re ready

service call is green

get requested via email accept/decline 
service call call client 

define date/time
assign to technician

service call is dark blue service call is white service call is white

you’re ready

service call is green
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Questions?

If you have any question, you can contact us 
via chat, our Mila Hotline or info@mila.com.

Switzerland: +41 (0) 43 508 01 92
France: +33 (0) 9 74 59 41 02
Germany: +49 (0) 322 21 09 83 40
Austria: +43 (0) 720 88 09 67
UK: +44 (0) 20 3808 4619 

Feedback?

We are very happy to hear what you think 
and improve our product. Share your 
feedback with us via info@mila.com
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Mila Inc.
Gutenbergstrasse 1
CH-8002 Zurich 

Mila Europe GmbH 
℅ Mindspace
Friedrichstraße 68
DE-10117 Berlin

www.mila.com


